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«the catholic record may 7, îyaiiFOUR

country t> toleration to little unde*- 
stood, and that In none it the eplril 
ot bigotry and pereecntlon »o exten- 
elvely diffused ee In Presbyterian 
Sootland," Or tbli, referring to the 
eighteenth century : “ The rnlere ol 
the Kirk displayed a littleness ol 
mind, an illiberaiity ol sentiment, a 
heat ot temper, and a love ot pet- 
scooting others, which shows that 
the Protestantism ol which they 
boasted bad done thorn no good, end 

doing business, The comp iny is an that it hod been unable to free them 
abstraction to Its customers ; and from the prejudices which made

them the laughing stock ot Europe, 
and which had turned the very name 
ot the Scottish Kirk into a byword 
and reproach among educated men.”

a trust. Agreements are reached by 
which prices are fixed at certain 
levels. Combined companies, called 
trusts reach out yet further, and 
dictate to individuals in the retail 
business what the retail prices shall

“The present looseness, it contin
uel, will be disastrous to civilized 
society, as it strikes at the family, 
the foundation ot orderly and decent 
society."

And it Is toward this terminus 
ad quern that Canadian ministers ol 
the gospel, with timid and futile 
reservations, would guide the legle 
lattva steps ot Canada 1

Not hyphenates but profligates 
are the real menace to the national 
well being of Canada as well as of 
the States,

Of greater importance than the 
so-called Caoadiaulzatlon ot the 
foreigner Is that the Ideals aid con
duct ot the native born Canadian 
should bo such as will command the 
immigrant's respect, and such ns 
will at least give equal promise with 
the virtues of the foreigner of 
conducing to the national welfare.

American people are sick and tired 
ol organized professional foreign 
efforts to influence its sentiment and 
to shape its thought."

The English journal's correspond
ent thus concludes :

The one thing to do with official 
propaganda is to stop it. At for 
propaganda designed to counteract 
Sinn Fein or to persuade the Ameri
can people that there is a case for 
the Meek and Tans and the Green 
wood policy, it it mere fatuity. Let 
the Coalition Government end the 
terror and make a single fine and 
bold gesture In the direction ot 
peace with the Irish people. That 
done, Mr. George and his colleagues 
may bo perfectly assured that the 
sensible American public will be In 
no need of persuasion. And II they 
were the Itinerant mlseloners ot the 
Foreign Office would still be the 
worst possible agents for the task.

as to lessen the Influence of parents 
and ol home upon the formation of 
his character, and we are in grave 
danger ot weakening this Influence 
by our overzeal lor hasty transfor
mation in the child, which ignores 
ghe roots ot his moral being that have 
struck deep into the customs and 
traditions ol the land of hie fore
fathers. . .

“ The native Impulse, with Its note 
ot self -oblation a ad self - sacrifice 
which leads to parentage, must be 
converted by education tor citizen
ship into a permanent, constantly 
operative principle of conduct, and 
here again we see the great danger 
that lurks in the rash intrusion of 
overzealous Amerloaniztrj into the 
sanctity ol the homes* of our foreign 
born citizens. We may readily 
destroy the delicate, vital bonds that
are destined by nature to pass over „ ^ flypflaMrfls ,jUT
from the parents to the children, vroft ic at/br"
transforming the latter from selfish FnOrLlUAlMo
greedy, little beasts into generous, Addressing a Holy Name breakfast 
sell forgetting citizens who will an American judge sternly rebuked 
labor for the common good.” «hose preachers who substitute crude

Dr. Shields illumines the whole and superficial national ideals for People do not really care how 
question by the following apposite the Gospel ol Christ, and in the much they are overcharged for goods 
illustration : name of union, preach Ill-will, so long at they have money to pay

“II Is the obvious duty of every distrust and disunion. the price demanded. Indeed, to
school in this country to put forth "The menace to American insti- many people, it affords a positive 
every reasonable effort to develop tutione it not the unjustly branded pleasure to be able to pay a high
the children entrusted to its care hyphenate of today, the alien of price. Thrift is not thought much
into worthy citizens ; but this It a yesterday ; the alien whose powerfol of in this country. To spend all one
constructive policy and continuity arm laid low the primeval forest, gets is the rule ; and it is the custom
must bs its first principle. We can whose stimulating impulse has pro- to spend for the mere sake of spend- 
engraft upon the root ol a wild crab duced every ease and comfort we lug. without any effort to get value, 
apple tree a branch of a pear or a possess and who withal In the And so, many people, perhaps 
peach nod the fruit resulting will gravest moment of the Nation's peril most people, do not really resent 
not be wild crab bat peers or peaches, has been the man in the gap ever high pricee, when they have the 
If, however, we fail to secure a flow ready to eh ad hie blood for his price ; or at least they do not resent 
of sap from the native root into the country. That alien has never it ranch. Canadians, as a rale, do 
engrafted branch there will be no betrayed human rights ; that alien not k.ow much about the value of 
fruit and no life In the branch and hai ever baen ths slanohest dafeniar goods. For most people, the price- 
the same is tins ot a child. What- ot American liberties. tag is the sole guide to the value,
ever qualities we would engraft upon “The danger to American institn Shopkeepers have experimented In 
a child so that he may grow Into a tions is not from him whose blood this matter. They have put a higher 
worthy citizio ot this teas ciuntry, has sanctified every battlefield in the and a lower price on the same goods ; 
must draw their nourishment aud land; not from him whose most and have seen customers unhesitat- 
suppert, not only from foe individual grievous fault in the eyes of hie iugiy choose the higher price, 
life ot the child, hot from his soaial relentless foes is loyalty to the noble Of course, the folly of the customer 
life which conns to ns as the organ- ideals ot his race and religion. does not justify the greed of the
lzed Instincts of a psople under the “No greater Injustice has over seller. It is no more just to rob
form ot social customs and fimity been heaped upon this cltizsa than a fool or a thoughtless or ignorant 
and national traditions Wa most the insensate hatred which brands pereon than it is to rob the shrewd- 
guide the native impulse into proper him as a hyphenate bscause his red est or wisest of men. But, in seek 
channels but be exceedingly cat .fill blool eurgas at the piteous call from ing causes, one must try to find them 
to leave out nothing that is ol value in the cradle ol his race, bsciuse he all ; and it is an unquestionable fact 
the native root. The policy that cries in horror at the inhuman that the folly of the customer has 
would seek to prevent the flow ot slaughter in his native land and often tempted the seller to ask 
sap from the wild root into the bsoausi ha datai to exercise hie an unfair price, 
engrafted branih in the tea: that biood-bonght r.gat of free speech Moral principles are not much con- 
wild fruitage tn'ght replace or Injure to sympathize wiia a psople aspiring eidered in the business of the day. 
the cultivated fruit would hi no to be free, woeo tuot people is ot his Most shopkeepers are not only will-
more fatuooi than that which ex- own flesh and blood. i°8, hue quite determined, to take
presses itself in a school policy that "The menaça, the real menace to all they can get ; and that determin- 
tends to belittle or destroy the iuii American institutions is not ths alien is hardened when they see 
vidoal or so oie' lile of the foreign so-called hyphenate with his vieil e coetomcre eager to spend, and eeo 
pupil lest he thould grow into an ideals, but the apostate and the them even taking a vain pleasure In 
American citizen with a tainted or profligate with low ideals, or no 
foreign attitude." ideals at a 1.

In the light ol serions study and “The apostate and the profligate 
intelligent observation thie much die- ate now among ns spreading rancor 
cnssed>nbjeotis seen to be a problem in the hearts ol men and sapping at 
indeed, bat one that wlil never be the very vitals of the Nation; the 
Bolved by the anperfic'al methods of one tearing down all religions ideals, 
indiscreet zeal. the other debauching the land with

It is an interesting question. Hat his shamslese practices. Toe public 
it for us more than on academic press teems with sickening details ot 
interest ? their ravages. The courts of ths

St. Joseph's Ukrainian Cillsgs at Nation know them well. Toe broken 
York Ion, Saskatchewan, was founded homes of ths land attest their da- 
in 1919 by the Catholic Church Ex- bauoheriee.
tension Society of Canada, and “ Can we expao) to eliminate the 
is conducted by the Brothers ot the hyphen in ths foreign-barn citizen 
Christian Schools. The Ukrainians when the made ia imatisa brand 
—better known perhaps as Rutbcn- sets the example ol low ideals ot no 
iaas —are Catholics, ot a different ideals at all ?"
rite it is trne, bat abso’ntely The Rev. Jehu Roaoh Stratton, 
united with ns in the honeehold pastor otCalvary Baptist Church, New 
ot toe faith. They era honest, indue- York, raterring to the same subject 
trions, thrifty, God-fearing ; they are in B recent sermon on the press 
in a very special sense the very prob- accounts ot divorça trials that 
lem that we have been considering flaunted their shame on the front 
in so far as it concerns Canadian pages of Metropolitan dailies said :
Catholics. “ Sickening as the details are, I

Toe hundreds ol thousands of atn g[ad the newapapors are pub 
Ruthenian Catholic! must have edu- lialllng them,
cated leaders. It will be a disaster ac6 gaflty ot these infamies be 
to them, a discredit to us, and a peril brought to the bar of bi enlightened 
to Canada, it they do not have ednoa- and righteous public opinion." 
cated Catholic leaders. Alter referring to the appalling

It ie a duty at once patriotic and ^ q( divoro66 ln ttle Uoited states 
religious to give générons financial bg ooat,nned . 
aid to St. Joseph’s College, Yorkton,
Sask.

It is a duty so urgent aid so plain 
that the Canadian Catholic who 
shirks it must have but little con
science and less faith,

Give to St. Joseph's College and 
give now. It that be impossible 
make a note of it and give just as 
soon as you are able.

®lje (Ea%ilic îtacorb the foreigner who ie in rapid process 
of Americanization."

He continuée later on to empha
size thie point :

“The danger from these classe*
Is real and serious, perhaps the 
most serious presented in the whole 
range of immigration questions. 
Here again we have very reliable 
statistics which leave no room for 
reasonable doubt. America needs 
protection, needs It urgently, against 
the foreigner of the second gener
ation, particularly against the youth
ful foreigner who goes through our 
Public ichool system. The father 
who stubbornly refuses to learn 
English or to adopt American ways 
is commonly a man ot admirable 
moral chara:ter, The eon, often 
quite ai Ametloan as young men of 
oar old stock, is equally commonly a 
youth of vicious and unprincipled 
character.

“Public opinion ln this matter ie 
grievously at fault. There is danger 
to American institutions, and that 
danger is real, bnt it ie just the 
opposite ot what ie popularly feared. 
The danger lies precleely in the 
process ot Americanization Itself, 
particularly in the endeavor to 
hasten that process. It, as is 
commonly maintained, the present 
need in America is peace and safety, 
security and conservatism, then the 
Americanization of the foreigner 
should be slowed down in every way 
possible. No enoonregement should 
at this time be offered to the
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M. Burns. All this Is artlflcia*. There Is no 

natural law which necessitates the 
transaction of business in this par
ticular way. The human element 
oounte for nothing in this system of

the customers ate abstractions to the 
company. And the interests ot the 
one being exactly the oppjslta ol the 
lntereete ol the other, the transaction 
of business between them becomes a 
financial game in whioh all the best 
ot the chances ate on the aide of the 
organized capital, the efficiency, the 
knowledge and the power which are 
possessed by the company or the 
truet.

No name elands higher in Scottish 
judicial annals than that ot Henry, 
Lord Cockburn, who in his earlie* 
years saw something ot the working 
out of Calvinietic “ democracy " ln
the Scotland of the eighteenth oen- 

And in Éie " Life ot LordTHE BUSINESS SYSTEM OF 
THE FUTUBE 

By The Observer

The only way tor the great masses tury. 
ol consumers to gel out of that false 
position is to take over the business 
of supplying their own needs, by 
adopting the system ot co operative 
Business. If the conduct of an 
enterprise requires a million dollars 
capital, a million dollars will do, 
whether it ie subscribed by twenty 
men or by twenty thousand men.
Men ot little means can control capi
tal by putting their little means 
together to form a large capital.

Jeffrey," he tells ns that eo late as
Mam the year 1794 there was then in 

Scotland “ no popular representa
tion, no emancipated burghs, no 
effective rival of the Established

London, Saturday, May 7,1921

CANADIANIZISG THE 
FOBE1QNEH

On bath sides of the line the 
“foreigner," the non-English-speak 
ing Immigrant, is regarded by a noisy 
section of the press and people as the 
great problem of citizenship. Ameri
canization ie the magic term whioh 
our cousins over the border believe 
will solve the problem ; and on our 
side we hear similar looBe, eometimee 
hysterica1, talk ot Cacadianizlcg the 
foreigner.

While here in Canada it ie appar
ently taken for granted by the “Cana- 
dian.zers" that making the English 
language the Bole languogo of the 
echoole and proselytizing those not 
ot the Protestant religion is the 
obvious and certain method ot attain
ing their object, in the States many 
have seriously studied the problem 
and have arrived at quite different

Church, no independent press, no 
free public meetings, and no bette* 
trial by jury, even in political case* 
(except high treason) than was con
sistent with the circumetances ; that 
the jnrors were not sent into court 
under any impartial rule, and that 
when in court those who were to try 
the case were named by the presid
ing judge." It with John Knox 
“ Scottish democracy was born," a* 
Rev. Mr. Anld asserts, it had, as 
shown by such testimony, after two 
hundred years, not been " justified, 
by résulté."

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The vitality of a lie hae been the 

theme ot philosophers for ages, and 
it finds fresh exemplification in our 
day in the continued exploitation of 
historical fictions notwithstanding 
accumulated irrefragable testimonies 
against them. A case in point is 
that of the traditional Presbyterian 
attitude towards John Knox, which, 
as has been pointed oat more than 
once in these col icons, oan be 
accounted for only on the theory 
that they who espouse it lie under 
an obsession of a peculiarly malig 
nant type. We had occasion to go into 
this subject pretty thoroughly some 
five years ago. That in the interval 
there has been no modification ot the 
tradition current events testify.

foreigner to abandon hie native 
language or religion or to change 
his ethical or enliurai standards.

"On the other hand, every possible 
osshtanoe should be given to Roman 
and Greek Catholic priests, Orthodox 
priests, Jewish rabbis and other 
such leaders in maintaining and 
strengthening the traditional loyal
ties of their varions groupa. Our 
Mohammedans—no negligible ele 
ment in recant immigration—should 
be encouraged to build mosques, to 
read the Koran and to obey the 
various other requirements of their 
faith.”

What this sociologist would have 
to say ot our proselytizers whose 
unscrupulous zeal led them to adopt 
the “bogus mass'' method of winning 
souls to the Father ot Lies may be 
imagined. And be it remembered 
that though public contempt forced 
them to abandon this revolting and 
blasphemous deception, their spirit 
iu therein revealed.

Rev. Dr, Shields, the eminent 
educationist ot the Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, in a masterly 
study ot this whole question arrives 
at precisely the same conclusioni as 
those ot the Protestant sociologist 
whom wo have been quoting. 
Noting that ' competition, or the 
straggle nt individual with individ
ual, or of group with group, moves 
under the banner ot selfishness and 
greed that are always near the 
surface" he points out that Chris
tianity “seeks unceasingly to sup
plant competition by co operation." 
And in this work, essential to good* 
citizenship, he emphasizes the 
importance of the family, the home. 
The home is God's own school 
system ; without the proper function
ing of the Christian home all other 
ecbool Systems muet utterly fail.

Two or three references to this 
vital and essential aspect of 

immi- education, with special application 
to the foreign born element and the 
problem which ie now engaging so 
much attention, are so apposite and 
illuminating that we give them 
here :

t

We get further glimpses ol this 
precious “ democracy " in the 
“ Memoirs of Locbiel." There we 
read ot the eighteenth century 
“ Every parish had a tyrant, whe 
made the greatest lord in the district 
stoop to his authority. The Kirk 
was the place where he kept his 
court, the pulpit hie throne ox 
tribunal from whence he issued out 
his terrible decrees ; and twelve ox

conclusions.
It never seems to have occurred 

to ont Canadianizets that the fonda
mental social virtues of honesty, 
industry, thrift, ot human faith end 
hope and love, are of much more 
importance, ranch more useful end 
necessary in the promotion of good 
citizenship than the knowledge of 
the English language ; and that the 
ethical sanctions tor those virtues— 
whatever they may be—may not he 
tampered with or destroyed without 
the gravest peril to that vrty Canadian 
citizenship which the officious— 
mayhap oftentimes sincere—meddlers 
in their indiscreet zeal profess to be 
desirous ot promoting and upbuild
ing.

fourteen sour, ignorant enthusiasts-, 
under the title of eldcte, composed 
his council. It any, of wLot quality 
soever, had the assurance to disobey 
his orders, the dreadful sentence ot 
excommunication was immediately 
thundered out against him, his goods 
and chattels confiscated and seized, 
and he himself being looked upon as 
actually in the possession of the

The latest exponent of thie Knox- 
onian fiction is Rev. W. Mnir Anld, 
of old St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, 
who has been delivering a series of 
Sunday evening lectures on "Pioneers 
of Protestantism," among whom ot 
course he includes John Knox.
Among other things he is reported devil and irretriavably doomed to 
to hate said is that “with John Knox eternal perdition."
Scottish democracy was born." This 
is a proud saying, it it were true, 
and a veil could bedravn over the 
man's character. It i«, however, but 
one ol the mauy lying traditions 
which have grown up about the 
“great Reformer," and whioh no 
amount ot evidence to the contrary 
eeems able to dissipate from the 
average Presbyterian mind.

As illustrative of the period 
when, if ever, the Kirk had an oppor
tunity to exhibit its zeal both fox 
godliness and liberty, Mr. Jamee 
McLaren Cobban, wbo has written 
an Interesting romance dealing with 
the time of the Covenanters, entitled 
“ The Angel of the Covenant," pute 
into the mouth of his heroine this 
Gentiment : " I dare aver that of all 
the tyrannies I have ever read ox 
heard ot or seen, whetuer civil ox 
ecclesiastical, the tyranny of the 
Reformed Kirk of Scotland has been 
from the beginning, and is up till 
now, the most constant, grinding 
and intolerable." And this to candid 
students of the history ot Scotland 
will be found to be a true, ua well 
as a moderately drawn picture. And 
yet in face of this, a Presbyterian 
preacher, in this boasted ago oü 
enlightenment, has tbe assurance to 
stand np in hie pulpit and tell an 
audience, of presumed average Intel 
ligenco and education, that “ with 
John Kaox Scottish democracy was 
born.” ______________

their ability to pay.
Some people take the superficial 

view that it ie best for the country 
that everyone should spend care
lessly ; because, they say, it keeps 
money moving. But this is not so. 
A nation whose people save money 
is always better off than one in 
which everyone spends all he gets. 
Franc i ie a case in point ; and, 
amongst the Canadian provinces 
Quebec is a case in point.

A nation, or a oommuolty, in which 
there ie no thrift, or very little, will 
a ways experience periods ot hard 
times and even distress, alternating 
with its periods ot prosperity and

Yet that is precisely the grave 
danger which thoughtful and obser
vant study has led intelligent Ameri
cans to reocigniza as ot the very 
essence of the problem.

Writing in the New York Times 
Magazine L. P. Edwards character
izes the movement ai “one ot the
periodic attacks ot K îow-Nothingism" 
from which the United States suffers. 
As Canada's problem is identical with 
that of our neighbors, his observa
tions apply here with equal force. 
After referring to the hysterical 
outcry against the peril ol the 
foreigner, Mr. Edwards goes on :

“Now it ia known to every respect
able sociologist in America that our 
recent Eastern European 
grants, including the Russians, are 
just as peaceable and law abiding 
people as native Americans ot native 
American ancestry. This is a fact 
about which there is not the slight
est doubt in the mind of any com
petently informed person. It has 
been repeatedly established by care
ful studies made by the United States 
Bureau of the Census ; by various 
State boards and by highly qualified 
private foundations.

“Furthermore, the most honest, 
thrifty, industrious, upright, God
fearing and conservative portion ol 
our foreign population is precisely 
that portion which has clung most 
stubbornly to its native ways ot life 
and has been least influenced by 
American customs. Our immigrants 
upon changing their foreign lan
guages, customs, beliefs and ideals 
upon becoming ‘ Americanized,' de
teriorate profoundly in moral char
acter ; deteriorate to a degree that 
shows itself in the criminal statistics.

“It is very fortunate tor the 
moral welfare ot millions of our 
foreign population that the present 
tarore for 'Americanization' is des
tined to fail in its object. Its failure 
is in its own nature."

This writer maintains that the 
•' Americanization of the foreigner" 
should be spread out over three 
generations at least, for “there is 
only one foreigner wbo is really a 
menace to American society. He is

We do not propose to animadvert 
upon the saying in question nn this 
occasion, but it may not be amiss 
to set in contrast the findings of one 
or two historians ot name who, with 
every disposition to favor the cause 
of the Reformation, have not been 
able to swallow K tox or his work.plenty. The United States, great 

country ol varied and vast resources, Leaving aside their opinion of his 
experiences periods of great distress moral character ( which is anything 
to millions, became the American hut high) here is what they have to

say as to hie own attitude towardsidea is to spend aud not to save.
Who has oar money ? This is a 

question whioh we may well ask 
ourselves, now that we have come to 
a period of dull times. It the theory 
mentioned above were correct, the 
money spent in Canada so freely 
since 1914, should be flawing and 
circulating freely yet. Bat it ie not. 
Who has it? Just those who have 
been wise enough not to spend ; they, 
and the wealthy manufacturers in 
other eountriee, and especially in the 
Unite! States, whose goods we have 
so eagerly and often so unnecessarily 
bought with money we ought to have 
saved against worse times.

I advocate the co operative system 
in business for this reason, amongst 
a number of good reasons, that it 
direotiy encourages and helps thrift. 
In co operative business, the false 
aud untenable division of the public 
into sellers and buyers, two classes 
having interests direotiy opposed, 
will gradually disappear. The capi
tal required for tha business of 
making goods and selling them is 
today gathered up by a few men ; 
gather id by subscription for the 
bonds or stock ot a company. Being 
so gathered it is operated aud con 
trolled by a taw man, the directors of 
a company. The consumer ie taken 
to be the natural prey of tbe com
mercial company. Moee than tha', 
company joins with company, to form

popular liberty, aud the bearing of 
his influence upon democracy.

Mr. York Powell, Professer ot 
Modern History in the University of 
Oxford, a recognized authority on 
Scottish history, and by co means 
partial to the pre-Ke'omation 
Church says : “ The whole story cf 
the Scottish Reformation, hatched in 
purchased treason and outrageous 
intolerance, carried out in open 
rebellion and ruthless persecution, 
justified only in its indirect results 
(sic) is perhaps as sordid and dis 
gustiug a story as the annals of any 
European country can show," The 
"indirect results" whioh Professor 
Powell hints at as justifying the 
Reformation it will take a very 
potieriul glass indeed to make visible 
to the normal eye. It is hard to 
imagine any results that are admir
able arising from so polluted a 
source.

“ The home which ie created by 
the faith and hope and love 
ot one man for one woman and of 
one woman for one man is the found
ation upon whioh the welfare of the 
whole social body rests. The Chris
tian home is indispensable for the 
maintenance and proper upbringing 
of children. The aloes contact of 
the child with the dn'ly manifesta
tion by Christian parents of self- 
oblation and self-sacrifice is re 
quired to build in the child's soul the 
unshakable foundations ot faith 
and bops and love. These virtues 
implanted in the home must be 
broadened by the school until they 
embrace the entire nation. . .

WORLD'S GREAT MENLet those who
COLLEGE BOY PUTS TERENCE 

MACSWINBY FIRST
Rev. P. MacCormac, B.A., Hanley 

writes ua :
In a college in England a prize was 

offered by tbe Professor for the most 
satisfactory answering of the ques
tion : "Mention the name ot the 
greatest man that ever lived, giving 
five reasons for saying so." The 
students were ot many nationalities. 
Of the examiners only one was er. 
Irishmen. The prize was awarded 
by them for the enclosed.

In my opinion Terence MacSwiney. 
Lord Major of Coik, was tbe great 
est man that ever lived. My five 
reasons for saying are :

1. He oveicame morally the most 
powerfol Empire that hue even 
existed,

2. His last stand was tbe most 
heroic act in the 700 years’ war, the 
lOBgsst war in history.

8. His agony was the longest, 
best known, and most universally 
discussed one on record, lasting ne 
it did for upwards cf ievenly three 
days.

4. He made tbe supreme sacrifice 
for the most cherished cause of man.

6. Hie example was a lesson to 
all hie race and the admiration of all 
peoples.—Edinburgh Catholic Herald,

“ The divorces of today, do not 
stop with one divorce, but go on and 

They follow that impulse ; they 
We have had In

on.
got the habit.
America In recent times records of
divorces and remarriages on the part 
of people ol national reputation 
whioh made tha variagated matri
monial career ol Haary VIII. pale 
into insignificance.”

Hyphenates ? Not at all, unless it 
be that those who have made tha 
record of Henry VIII. seem "insig
nificant" should proudly claim the 
doubly hyphenated title of Anglo- 
Saxon Americans. They are "people 
ol national reputation," people for 
whom decent hyphenates , have u 
robuit contempt.

“ The love of the parent for the 
child, acting through the child's 
instinctive tendency to imitate, shifts 
the centre ot gravity from the child's 
salt to the group. It teaches them 
to strive for the good ot the larger 
self. Upon the success of the parent 
in this important educative function, 
reinforced by the school and the 
Church, rests tbe welfare of the 
home, the city, the nation, the 
Church, and humanity Itself. It is 
for this teuton that thonghtful 
people will heiitale before dealing 
with the foreign child in ench a way

BRITISH PROPAGANDA IN 
THE U. S.

Commenting on Hamar Green
wood’s intimation that he was about 
to organize a more systematic pro
paganda in tbe States, she New York 
correspondent of tbe Manchester 
Guardian writes that “ nothing could 
be more tooiieb," and quotes the 
brutally candid statement of the 
pro British New York Herald : "The

XAs TO democracy alone, Henry 
Tnomas Buckle, the historian ot 
' Civilization in England," may be 
assumed to speak with some author
ity. He was not partial to Catho
lics, but he hae not said of pro- 
Relormetlon Scotland what he hae 
said of the period beginning with 
Knox's career of incendiarism, that 
” I do affirm that in no civilized

Dr. Stratton voiced their sentiment 
when in concluding bis sermon he 
said :


